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cal creed by Thomas Jefferson and many obla--

tiona were poiued to the memory of that great
statesman. We looked carefully, but did not see
where the name of the real apostle of the party,
Andrew Jackson, was once mentioned. Rut
Andrew was the real father of Modern Democ
racy, as we think we can show. Theie were

' some ringing speeches in Denver, but that was
not the first national convention in which some
great speeches were made. At the national "Whig
convention held in Worchester, Mass., in October,
1832, one Daniel Webster, who in his day had
some fame, delivered a speech. Some things he
paid on that occasion seems to make clear where
the modern Democracy obtained their inspiration.
Some extracts will, we think, be especially inter
esting at this season of this year, as follows:

"The President has not only filled all vacan
cies with his own friends, generally those most
distinguished as personal partisans, but he has
turned out poltical opponents, and thus created
vacancies, in order that he might fill them with
his own friends.

"While the administration, and his friends, hovo
been attempting to circumscribe and to drag the
powers belonging to other branches, it has seized
into its own hands a patronage most pernicious
and corrupting, an authority over men's means
of living most tyrannical and odious, and a power
to punish free men for political opinions altogether
Intolerable."

Then after explaining that Congress had elab- -

oiately debated the ciuestion and had decided that
the President's power of removal must be limited
to extreme cases, as when an officer might be-

come insane or might move away, so after noting
that Mr. Madison had said, "if a President should
resort to the power when not required by any
public exigency and merely for personal objects
he would deserve impeachment," and how Mr.
Jeffeison for such removals as he made felt called
upon to explain the reasons to Congiess, butwJien
Mr. Jackson became President there was "a uni-

versal sweep leveled against all who were not
of the successful party. Then the "great ex-

pounder" said: "Mr. President, as far as l""know,
there is no civilized country on earth, In which,
on a change of rulers, there is such an inquisi-
tion for spoil as we have witnessed in this free
republic."

Then he showed how many nominations had
been rejected for unfitness by the President's own
.friends, because "the cases were too strong to be
lesented. Even party attachment could not stand
them." Then he explained that many of Jack-
son's appointees "could not obtain one vote from
the senate on the ground of 'want of character
and qualifications." Then is delivered a body blow,
as follows: "It seems, Mr. President, to be a
peculiar and singular characteristic of the present
administration, that it came into power on a cry
against abuses which did not exist, and then, as
soon as it was in, as if in mockery of the percep
Hon and intelligence of the people, it created
those very abuses and carried them to great
length." Then he gave direct pi oof of how the
President had broken his own pledges and flung
consistency to the winds. Then the orator showed
that a great idea had been worked up on the
belief "of the hatred of the poor for the rich."
It seems "predatory wealth" was a favorite theme
of the party seventy-si- x years ago.

The speech closed with these words: "And
Avhoever has the wickedness to conceive, and the
hardihood to avow, a purpose to break down what
has been found, in forty years' experience, essen-
tial to the protection of all interests, by anraying
one class against another, and by acting on such
a principle as that the poor always hate the rich,
shows himself the reckless enemy of all. An en-

emy to his whole country, to all classes, and to
every man In It, he deserves to be marked espo
clally as the poor man's curse."

Jll Mr. Jackson, not Mr. Jefferson, Is the patron

Sl& saint of Mdni Democracy.
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THOUSANDS I
OF REMNANTS
of Silks and Dress Goods, Wash Goods, .J
While Qoods, Table Linens, Crashes, S

Towelings, Sheetings, Muslins, Prints, 'fj
Ginghams, Percales, etc., at the greatest '

sacrifice to sell out the entire lots at once jy

It's a Sequel to our Great Clearance Sale m

J A bargain event that cannot fail to arouse rm
the highest enthusiasm among all who seek the i
greatest possible value for their money. The 4w
past two weeks' selling has left us with a tre- - f

mendous accumulatian of REMNANTS, all of p
which must be closed out this week at any 'f
sacrifice. We've gathered all those to-- ft
gelher, slashed the prices lower than ever, and f
expect to sell them all 'out this week. t
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EVERY DOLLAR I CAN GET HOLD OF IS
GOING INTO UTAH LAND

ffl We overheard this in walking along the street.
J The man who said it to his friend was prosperous and intelligent in appearance.

The Astors made their colossal fortune in buying land early. Jf-

J The reclamation of 43,000 Acres of CAREY ACT LANDS, ten payments perpetual water
rights near Oasis in Millard County by the largest irrigation system in the state served by the largest

t
reservoir in Utah (and these are completed) brings this opportunity to your door. It's a wonder-
fully productive country, splendid markets and beneficent climate.
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iHCvJKj particular information of the project. '
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